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Loyalty. Envy. Obligation. Dreams. Disappointment. Fear. Negligence. Coping. Elation. Lust.

Nature. Freedom. Heartbreak. Insouciance. Audacity. Gluttony. Belief. God. Karma. Knowing what

you want (there is probably a French word for it). Saying Yes. Destiny. Truth. Devotion.

Forgiveness. Life. Happiness (ever after).Hannah and Zoe havenâ€™t had much in their lives, but

theyâ€™ve always had each other. So when Zoe tells Hannah she needs to get out of their

down-and-out New Jersey town, they pile into Hannahâ€™s beat-up old Le Mans and head west,

putting everythingâ€”their deadbeat parents, their disappointing love lives, their inevitable enrollment

at community collegeâ€”behind them.As they chase storms and make new friends, Zoe tells Hannah

she wants more for her. She wants her to live bigger, dream grander, aim higher. And so Zoe

begins teaching Hannah all about lifeâ€™s intangible things, concepts sadly missing from her

existenceâ€”things like audacity, insouciance, karma, and even happiness.An unforgettable read

from the acclaimed author of The Probability of Miracles, The Museum of Intangible Things sparkles

with the humor and heartbreak of true friendship and first love.
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When I first read Wendy WunderÃ¢Â€Â™s debut, THE PROBABILITY OF MIRACLES, it kind of

killed me. It was sad and lovely and lively and funny. It was one of my favorite books that year, and

made me instantly a big fan of Wendy Wunder. THE MUSEUM OF INTANGIBLE THINGS has been

one of my most anticipated books as a result of that fandom, and when Wendy sent me an ARC, I

was salivating. The good news? ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s a lot to appreciate in THE MUSEUM OF

INTANGIBLE THINGS. Lots of important thoughts on life, and itÃ¢Â€Â™s always good to be

reminded of those. Friendship and family and mental illness are also all important aspects of THE

MUSEUM OF INTANGIBLE THINGS, and of course thereÃ¢Â€Â™s some romance. The bad news?

There were things about this book that seemed just too far-fetched to me. If I were to compare this

book to THE PROBABILITY OF MIRACLESÃ¢Â€Â”which I hate to do because theyÃ¢Â€Â™re such

different stories, but I canÃ¢Â€Â™t help because I loved it so muchÃ¢Â€Â”itÃ¢Â€Â™s really not a

contest which one I thought was better.So THE MUSEUM OF INTANGIBLE THINGS is about

Hannah and her life in a New Jersey lake town. (There is a real place that IÃ¢Â€Â™m basically

100% sure is the setting of this book, slightly fictionalized. MAKES ME SO ESSITED.) Her best

friend is Zoe. These two girls couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t be more different. Hannah is kind of quiet and always

wants to do the safe thing. Her mother is falling apart after her parentÃ¢Â€Â™s divorce and her dad

is an alcoholic struggling to stay on the wagon, and Hannah is left to make sure neither of them

completely lose it. Zoe is more of a daredevil, a free spirit. She forces Hannah out of her shell more

than once. Zoe has a new boyfriend every week, but Hannah has been crushing on the same guy

since they were all kids. When Zoe and Hannah go to a party at one of ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s new

crushÃ¢Â€Â™s home, something happens there, and it sets the girls on a bananas road trip. See,

Zoe is bipolar. When she doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t take her medicine, she kind of goes off the rails.

ItÃ¢Â€Â™s this ZoeÃ¢Â€Â”completely at the whim of her illness ZoeÃ¢Â€Â”who drags Hannah away

from their hometown and attempts to teach Hannah lessons about various feelings (you know, since

Hannah is not so much into the FEELING THINGS.) Bananas things ensue.The focus of THE

MUSEUM OF INTANGIBLE THINGS isno questionthe friendship between Hannah

and Zoe. For sure, Hannah is meant to be the main character, as we see things through her eyes.

But this is mostly a book about friendship and the things youÃ¢Â€Â™ll do for your friends. For

Hannah, that means being there when Zoe has one of her swings and does crazy stuff totally out of

her own comfort zone. It means making Zoe feel safe and loved and not judged while still worrying



over her. For Zoe, it means showing Hannah what it means to break out. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s

instruction of Hannah in the fine arts of being insouciant, envious, angry, loving. The journey that

these two girls go on has its ups and downs and it gets, at times, crazy to the point of disbelief. But I

never doubted the connection between these two girls and how important they were to each other.I

really liked the way Wendy Wunder portrayed ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s mental illness. I had a very good friend

in college who was also bipolar and so I recognized ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s behavior and the way she

struggled with it. Perhaps, though, it was a little unsettling for the two girls to take advantage of an

unmedicated Zoe to go on an insane road trip without telling any adults just so that Zoe could avoid

trying to help herself. It just made me think how dangerous and unsafe it was. But then again, I

donÃ¢Â€Â™t know what itÃ¢Â€Â™s like to have bipolar disorder, and the way Wendy Wunder

described ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s frankly heartbreaking relationship with her medicine and treatment went a

long way to helping me understand it better.That being said, the fact that these girls literally drove

across the country in a beat up car, stealing stuff, evading capture by the authorities despite a few

ACTUAL BRUSHES WITH THE LAW, hot-wiring cars, and breaking into stores was a little

outrageous. There was an Amber Alert for them, for crying out loud, and they didnÃ¢Â€Â™t really

try super hard to avoid attention (see stealing stuff, breaking into stores, etc.) Perhaps what made

this even more unbelievableeven though I enjoyed the general outcomewas the fact

that Danny, HannahÃ¢Â€Â™s crush/boyfriend-ish person, somehow ALSO wound up on this road

trip. Maybe IÃ¢Â€Â™m naive or something, but THREE kids disappearing from the same town at

TWO DIFFERENT TIMES and making it allll the way across the country without getting caught?

EEP! DonÃ¢Â€Â™t buy it.Speaking of Danny, his relationship with Hannah in THE MUSEUM OF

INTANGIBLE THINGS was actually really great and real. They were cute together, with their banter.

He seemed pretty confident in his feelings, generally, and it was a nice contrast to Hannah, who

sometimes struggled with hers.Overall, I enjoyed THE MUSEUM OF INTANGIBLE THINGS.

ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s so much more to Hannah and ZoeÃ¢Â€Â™s relationship, and as you might assume

from a story that involves two girls running away and dealing with the increasingly worrying mental

state of one of them, things donÃ¢Â€Â™t end in the best way. But I enjoyed the writing and the way

Wendy Wunder illustrated really profound points about happiness in life and the importance of

opening yourself up to feelings, good and bad. I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t love it, but IÃ¢Â€Â™m glad I read it,

and IÃ¢Â€Â™ll keep reading Wendy WunderÃ¢Â€Â™s books for sure.

The Museum of Intangible Things was a sweet adventurous read that I believe will appeal to tweens

and teens....and myself; a young adult, haha. Though I felt some of the adventures and the things



the characters were able to get away with were slightly unrealistic, it captures the, "What if I could

really do this?" question we all have. It makes you want to hold tight to your friends and conquer the

world with them, which is not such a bad thing to dream about.

This is my favorite book. The story goes much deeper than what it seems. If you have no

metaphorical thought, this is just a story of two girls on a road trip. However, if you tend to think

deeper and more metaphorically, then you'll see symbolism at every corner! It's a wonderful book,

and very well written. I'm surprised (yet quite glad) it hasn't gained much popularity.Anyway, this is

for sure my favorite book, and probably always will be.

I recommend this book to all the best friends out there. Whether what we experience in life is good

or bad, we know that we'll have each other's back.

The Museum of Intangible Things is a beautiful book by a very talented writer. We need more

stories about the joys and challenges of friendship, and this book fits the bill perfectly. I vividly

remember the intensity of my strongest adolescent friendships, and this book captures that intensity

perfectly. It is hard to describe in words exactly how such a friendship feels from the inside out, but

Wunder manages to do exactly that, and I admire her greatly for it.

A great read that takes you through the travels, more so trials, of Hannah and Zoe. Heartwarming

and eye-opening to the 'Museum of Intangible Things' that we all inevitably face in our lifetimes.

Wendy Wunder is an outstanding author, I recommend reading her first novel, The Probability of

Miracles, prior to reading her second novel. I look forward to reading more from her in the future.

I liked the character development, but did not care for the ending. All in all it was a decent book, and

I love the title. The parts of the book that refer to the title were really interesting in how Zoe tried to

help her little brother understand things.

This is a great book if you're just looking for a simple read. Wendy Wunder really knows how to

write, and she could probably pull you into any book by the first chapter, even if it's just about a

mouse and its cheese. Beautiful characters, sensible plot, and unique writing.
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